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2023年河南省五市高三第二次联考

英语参考答案

听力

1—5 ACABA 6—10 CBACB 11—15 CBCAC 16—20 BBACB

A篇 21-23CAA

B篇 24-27DBBA

C篇 28-31DACA

D篇 33-35CDBB

36-40：ECAGF

41—45 DBACB 46—50 CDACB 51—55 AACDB 56—60 DBDAC

61. excellent 62. On 63. held 64. receiving 65. the
66. rose 67. recognition 68. and 69. who/that 70. to
save

改错：

1. noticed前加 been 2. a改成 the 3. because改成 that

4. burying改成 buried 5. are改成 is 6. Therefore 改 成

However

7. that 改成which 8. opinions改成 opinion 9. efficiently 改成

efficient

10. 去掉 of

参考范文：
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Labor Courses in Our School
May Day is coming. Aiming to strengthen students’ awareness of labor

and develop their practical skills, our school will offer various labor courses.
According to the survey that our school made , different people have
different choices about their favorite labor courses.

As the chart shows, 50% students like planting most, because it offers
them opportunities to endure hardships and get close to nature. Besides,
the planting process can bring them a sense of satisfaction and
achievement. 35% students like cleaning most, because they think they can
help their parents do some housework by cleaning. 5% students choose
cooking, which they think is a good way to relax. Some students have other
choices and their own reasons.

In a word, all the courses can arouse students’ interest in labor, and
make them well-rounded students.

听力原文：

(Text 1)

W：Excuse me. Could you tell me where the TV station is？

M：Yes. Go two blocks and then turn left. The TV station is on the corner

opposite the post office.
(Text 2)

M：Excuse me, is this seat taken？

W：No, it isn’t.

M：Would you mind moving over one. So my friend and I can sit together？

W：No, not at all.

(Text 3)
M: I just heard I passed my physics exam.

W：Congratulations! I’m glad somebody’s happy.

M：Why? What’s the matter?

W: Oh, I’m just worried, I guess. I have to take a history exam next week.
(Text 4)
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W：It must be the wind that makes it so cold. I’m freezing！

M：Me, too. Let’s go inside.

W：OK. It’s no fun standing out here even if the sun is shining.

(Text 5)

W：Did you lock the doors？

M: All except the back door. I left that open for Tim. He took the dog for a
walk.

W：Well. I’m going to bed. I’m tired.

(Text 6)

W：Hi. John. Are you going to spend the winter holiday here in the States？

M：No. I’m going abroad with my friends to enjoy the 2-week holiday.

W：Where are you going？

M: Australia.There are lots of beautiful places to see such as the Great
Barrier Reef, the Gold Coast, the Sydney Opera House.Besides, I love the
summer weather there.

W：How wonderful！I wish I could go with you.

M: Why not? You are welcome to join us.You love history, don’t you? I’ve
heard there are two underground Catholic churches in the world, and both of
them are in Australia.

W:I’d love to go, but I’ve already applied for a part-time job. Have a nice trip！

(Text 7)

M：I just saw Professor Black. He finished the budget for our concert tour. It’s

going to cost ＄1 500 per person.

W：Where are we going to get that kind of money？

M：It sounds like a lot, but by the time you add up the air fare, meals and

hotels, it’s pretty reasonable.

W：But I doubt we’ll all be able to go. Remember there were 32 people in the

choir last year.
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M: We can make it. For the last trip, we got some money from some
companies.

W: Who was in charge of the fund-raising？

M: Mary. She took care of it last time. She’ll probably be calling the choir
members to work with her.
W: I really hate donations, but it’ll be worth it.This tour is a once-a-life-time
experience.
(Text 8)
W: Hello!

M：Hello! I’m calling about the flat that was advertised in the newspaper this

morning. Is it still available？

W：There are two flats. A three-bedroom and a two-bedroom. But the larger

one has been rented.
M: Oh. That’s OK. I was only interested in the two-bedroom flat. Can you
describe it to me？

W：Well, it’s quite spacious and has sun most of the day. It also has a living

room, a full kitchen and a small dining room.

M：It sounds good.The ads said the rent was 650 dollars a month. Does that

include gas，heat and electricity？

W: No. it doesn’t.

M：I see. And what about parking？

W：That’s no problem at all. There’s enough space in front of the building.

M：Great！

W：Listen, why don’t you come over tomorrow and see for yourself？I’ll be in

all morning.
M: Good. See you then.
(Text 9)

M: Sit down, please. What’s the trouble with you？

W：I keep feeling terrible and I’ve got a headache.
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M: How long has this been going on？

W：It came on yesterday afternoon.

M：Do you have a fever?

W: I’m not sure. But I felt hot and cold last night. Now, I have a sore throat.

M：OK. Let me take your temperature.

（A few minutes later.）

W: Is it serious？

M：Don’t worry. It’s nothing serious.You’re not running a high temperature.

W: What should I do？Should I take some medicine？

M：I should say you’ve been working too hard.You’d better take a good rest

for a couple of days. I’ll give you some pills.Take one of them, 3 times a day
after meals. Drink plenty of water and avoid fried food.

W：Thank you for your advice.

M: I hope you’ll feel better soon.
(Text 10)

W：Bob, can we really afford a holiday？

M：Now listen. You work hard and I work hard. We’re not talking about

whether we can have a holiday. We can talk about where and when.

W：Shall we go to Sweden？

M: Sweden’s colder than Sheffield. I’d rather not go to Sweden.
W: What about Florida? Florida’s warmer than Sheffield.
M: You are right, but it’s a long way. How long does it take to get from here to
Florida?
W: All right. Let’s go to Hawaii.
M: You must be joking. How much would it cost for the two of us?
W: But the brochure says the problem of money will disappear. Bob, where
do you really want to go?
M: I’m thinking of Wales or Scotland. Do you know why？
W：Yes, they’re right on our doorstep and so close to our home.
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